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HUSKERS TO FACE

KANSAS STATE IN

WEEKS BIG GAME

Wildcats and Nebraska Both

Show Power and Drive

Saturday.
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of scores, 33 to 0. Nebraska also
Mid impressive in downing a
Hermmed Iowa State team. 20

both remain undefeated.,a 0 Thev
ui,.n thp Aeries into

4 ramp bv close scores of 6 to 3 and
to 0 in the last two years, Ne- -

orska knows iun wen uul
rtil'dcats are nobody's pickings,
rt ith a strong passing attack, Gra-

ham plunging through the line,

and Russell making life miserable
cutting around the ends and runn-

ing back punts, Missouri was vir-tril- lv

helpless in the face of the
JlcMillin attack. Russell is the
-- an who made many long runs
--ainst Nebraska last year when

ihV Kaggies almost trimmed thi
ci.blemen here in Lincoln.

Nebraska looked equally im-

pressive in downing the stion,'
tmes team. According to press re-

ports emanating from the Iowa
tate stronghold the Cyclones were

liming for the Huskers in as det-

ermined 1 fashion as Nebraska
; aed tor Pitt last year. But the

Bible attack was too strong.
Oklahoma made it apparent that

the Nebraska victory over Texas
m no fluke when it trimmed the

Longhoms 9 to 0 at Austin. Tex.
The g&me was played on a mndly
field, and was a battle from start
to finish, with a bad pass from
the Texas center, and a fumble" ty
a Longhorn back accounting for
the tallies, a touchdown, extra
point, and a safety. The Sooners
have lost one game mis season
having fallen before the Tulsa uni-
versity eleven 20 to 6 a week agi.

Kansas played a tilt with the
Jaynawker freshmen, and in a
close melee trimmed the Lawrence
yearlings, 20 to 7. The Jayhawki-r-s

have to their credit a tie with
Xstrt Dame, 0 to 0, last wc-el:-.

.Notre Dame showed ions mat it
fcas something left this year when
it downed Indiana 12 to 2 Satui-da- v.

Gam?3 on the conference slate
this week are Nebraska vs. Kansas
Sute. Iowa State vs. Oklahoma,
Missouri vs. St. Louis univeisity
and Kans v. Tulsa university.

Depressiun Causes
Drastic Change in

Education Attitude
The depression has not only

Tought drastic changes in Ameri-
can social, political and economic
system. It has also brought about
profound changes in the attitude

s a college education, in
Tirrent Impressions concerning
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college students, and In the stu
dents inemseives.

Such is the contention of C. V.
Hibbard, general secretary of the
Young Men's Christian association
at the University of Wisconsin.
The old idea of "just going to cpl-leg- e"

is out forever, Mr. Hibbard
said, and the words "college bred"
no longer mean merely a "four-yea- r

loaf."
"More students are entering col-

lege with a definite idea of fitting
themselves for a task," he main-
tains. "For some this is result-
ing in an intensive effort to qual-
ify for a profession, while others
are more concerned to understand
and to solve the questions that
vex us today."

In answer to the
question "how much money does a
student need to go to college?"
Mr. Hibbard said: "Tuition and
fees vary between colleges, but
room and board should not cost
more than $350 to $400 at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. A careful
student can do with two-thir- of
that amount and suffer no hard-
ship."

The student who needs to sup-
plement his resources by earning
a part of his expenses is re-
spected at Wisconsin.

SELECT

Masterson and Kilbourne

Named by Coach B;ble

For Kansas Tilt.

Bcrnie Masterson. quarterback, '

and Bruce Kilbourne, end, have
been named by Coach Bible to cap-- !

tain the Huskers in their annual '

battle with the Kansas Aggies
which is to take
place at Man-
hattan this
coming Satur-
day.

Masterson has
been doing the
signal c a ! ling
for the Husker
squad for the
past two years
and is an out-
standing offens-
ive and defens-
ive player. An
excellent Dasser
and receiver tJEPw'6 WlQSQ
well being Onirirsy Journal.
good an average of three
four yards every time he carries

ball. Bernie was mentioned
a possible candidate

coming season 1933.
Both Bernie and Kilbourne attend
ed school at
Lincoln before
enrolling at Ne-
braska.
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three years of football at Lincoln
high school, has been with the Ne-

braska varsity for three years.

On exhibition at the University
of Indiana i3 an Egyptian loaf
which was baked over sixteen cen-

turies ago. The bread, which was
donated by an Indian alumnus, was
excavated" from the ruins of Ka-rani- s.

an old Graeco-Roma- n town
neir Fayoum. Egypt. In appear-
ance the loaf resembles a piece

I nf rin.-i- l rather coarse Bost--

biown bread. The Indiana Daily
Student

In spite of ill the predictions
that Nebraska and Kansas have
the "wonder teams" "t the Big Six.

the Oklahomans will come out in

first place after Nebraska loses to
Kansas State. Kansas whips Kan-

sas State and Oklahoma takes the
measure of all three of these o ,

rank team. The Oklahoma Daily,

The debate team ot the low."

State university is to meet Cam-

bridge university of England.

University of Pittsburgh fresh-

men were found to be less phyM-call- v

fit then in previous classes
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STRESS BLOCKING

AS HUSK E RS DRILL

FOR KAGGIE TILT

Bible Sends Varsity Against
Freshmen in Strenuous

Workout Monday.

POLISH PASSING ATTACK

Nebraska Works on Defense
For Potent Wildcat

Aerial Offense.

In preparation for their crucial
conference tilt with the Kansas
Aggies next Saturday, at Manhat-
tan. Coach Bible is stressing the
necessity of more effective block-
ing, its he emphasized in the Hus- -

ker camp Monday. Enough j saved thewere made in the Ames eame to
account for a defeat of the Hus-
kers if they made the same num-
ber against a team of equal
strength. Coach Bible pointed out.

Thus despite the Impressive dis-
play of power in their two opening
games, the Huskers still lack pol-

ish on their offensive work. In or-

der to iron out some of these er-
rors the Biblemen went through a
strenuous drill yestreday afternoon
with Ed Weir's freshmen provid-
ing the brunt for the attack.

Particular attention was paid to
the Husker passing attack, as this j

department of the game failed to
click in the desired manrer in
spite of the tact that touch-- 1

down was accounted for via the
aerial route. Only five passes wet e
completed in sixteen tries.

Pass defense was also stressed
as the and Kusseu
aerial combinations accounted tor
the staggering total of 219 yards
in the Aggies victory over Mis-
souri Saturday. T w o passes
thrown by Morgan to Halfbacks
Ston?r and Russell accounted for
12 points while the others served
as buildups for the other touch-
downs. Unless the Huskeis can
stop this brilliant aerial attack
thev are liable for a set-bac-

Coach Bo McMillin has two of
the best backs In the conference in
Ralph Graham ana Dougal Rus-
sell. Russell was largely respon
sible for the yardage made against
Nebraska last year in the Aggie-Husk- er

clash on the Huskers
field.

Nebraska won the game 6 to 0
in the last few minutes of play,
a pass to Boswell putting in the
necessary six points. The year be-

fore Louie Brown pulled the game
out of the ice for Nebraska by re-

turning a punt 70 yards for a
touchdown in the last minute and
half of play. The Aggies made a
field goal in the opening periods of
the eame and things looked prptty
dark for the Huskers the rest of
the game. A good share of the
crowd had left and did not hear
of the Husker victory until later.

Also the Kaggies ueuioltsti ated
very thoroughly they have plenty
of power by downing the Missouri
Tigers 33-- 6.
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The showing of the Huskers in
the Lowa State game substantiat-
ed the view of the Scarlet and
Cream followers as to the potency
of the Nebraska football team. Up
to this time there were numerous
skeptlcul remarks as to their abil-lit- y

becuuse ot the common belief
of weakness in the Longhorn out-

fit. While It is true that the Long-horn- s

were defeated 9 to 0 by the
Oklahoma Sooners it is neverthe-

less also true that the Ames squad
was playing over their heads in

their desire to down the Huskers.
On the other hand the Huskers
were not playing in a spirited
manner.

However this indifference Is
likely to turn to bitterness after
the results of the games for next
week ere listed. Kansas Aggies
are always strong on their own
home field and were never weak
in the Husker camp. Last year a

Boswell In the last fewerrors lmlmilm ls al, that Scar

one

Morgan-Stone- r

let fans from swallowing a bitter
pill. Doug Russell, who is witn
the Aggies again this year, is one
of the best open field runners in
the conference. This is no idle
threat, as fans remember from
last year. In spite of all efforts
on the part of the Nebraska squad
to bring him down Russell reeled
oft about an average of twenfj- -

five yards every time he returned
a punt. Agains. his high knee ac-

tion Nehraska tacklers failed time
and time again.

The year previous Nebraska had
an exceptionally difficult time in
defeatin-- : the Wildcatsa. Immedi-
ately following the kickoff the
Wildcats marched clown the field
for a long drive. However, fear-in- e

their inability to make a
touchdown on their last play they
tried for a field goal which was
good. The score stood 3 to 0 in
favor of the Kaggies for the re-

mainder of the game, with the ex-

ception of the last minute and
half. In fact it appeared so ob-

vious that the Huskeres were de-

feated that a great number of the
fans had already left the scene of
battle. Only a 70 yard run in the
dying moments of the game by
Lewis Brtwn ga.e ine strong
Husker team a victory. This ought
to bave given the Nebraska squad
a lesson.

Up to date neither the Wildcats
or Cornhuskers are defeated and
a great deal depends on this

Fraternity members are backing
the alumnae at the University of
Minnesota in opposition against a
dormitory addition on the campus
so that the freshmen may move
into the fraternity houses.

The star advertiser of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota's magazine is
a stilt-walk- er who is served re-

freshments from the fair co-ed- s.

Upperclass co-e- are wielding
paddles to discipline freshman
women students at Phoenix Junior
college in Berkeley, Calif., this
year. Some claimed the paddling
was elective and others disagreed.

at William McFee, John Dot Paso,
Daabiell Hammrtt and Manuel Kom-rof- f.

Here if humor by uch a rollicking

list at George S. Chappell. Montague

Glass, Robert Burknrr, George Ade.

Harry Hershfield and D: vid Monroe.

H.--e axe 16 pages on what to wear

and when to wear it written for

men who think that good tweed it
something to be smelled with rever-

ence and worn with eate.
Charles Hanson Towne comes to

the rescue of a bathtub gin genera-

tion with some hard-and-fa- advice

on how to behave when the waiter

hands you a wine card and won't

that be a help I Benny Leonard him-

self tells about half a dozen fijhti fir
the lightweight chainptonthip that
were never entered in the record

Ag College Judging Team Attends
Intercollegiate Poultry Contest

Since the beginning of school ag

college has sent teams to mice
judging contests, being represented
at the dairy products and uairy
cattle judging events and by the
poultry team whtcn is now in

attending the intercollegiate
poultry contest.

information recenuy retovt--
the Daily Nebraskan indicates that
high schools thruout the country
have been participating in 4--

club activities. Many of these
events correspond to the judging
contests in which ag campus stu-

dents have been taking part. F. K.
Seroating. 4-- H club secretary of
Kansas City writes the following:

"Youth will have its day at the
thirty-fift- h annual Americal Royal
Live Stock and Hoijo Show, Nov.
18-2- Final arrangements are be-

ing completed for the eleventh an-

nual conference of H club boys
and girls, the eighth annual na-

tional congress of vocational agri-
cultural high school students, the
sixth annual convention of the
Future Farmers of America, the
finals in the fourth annual national
public speaking contest of voca-
tional high school students and the
first interstate meeting of Future
Homemakers, girl students of vo-

cational high schools, who live on
farms.

Instruction in Marketing.
"Last year 3,500 members of

these organizations from practic

Sibma Chi and Delta Upsilon

Are Tied for Lead in

League One.

Onemore soccer league cham-

pionship was decided and another
thrown into a tie as a result of

yesterday's games. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon defeated Delta Sigma
Lambda 4 to 1 to win League IV.
but Sigma Chi and Delta Upsilon,

an a a j has
scoreless tie are stiu lieu ior me
championship of League I. The
winner of League I will not be de-

cided until another game has been
played, but, in the meantime, a
tournament to decide the Intra-
mural Soccer champion of the uni-

versity cannot be scheduled until
the tie in League I is broken.

The winners of the various
leagues are:

League I Tied between Sigma
Chi and Delta Upsilon.

League II Delta Sigma Phi.
League III Phi Kappa
League IV Sigma Alpha

Throughout the Iowa State
paper of last Saturday i3 the state-
ment "Smear Nebraska." and the
coach said that Nebraska can be
beaten!

Dental College Professor
Speaks Before Iowa Club
Prof. B. L. Hooper of the dental

it leaves the Ladies flat!
books. Charlie Paddock gives the
imide on why some famous cham-

pionships changed hands.

Never before, in fact, has such a
list of contributors been gathered to-

gether in a publication. In addition,

there are forty cages in includ-

ing the number of full-pag-

cartooni ever printed in a magazine.

The price of ESQUIRE it fifty cents
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you addrett Esquire Publi thing Com-

pany, Palmolive Kdg Chicago, 111.
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ally every stale in the union reg-
istered at the American Royal and
as many, if not more, will be here
this year. Many of these young
folks will bring young fat cattle,
pigs and lambs which they have
fattened and cared for as their
school projects, to compete for
cash prizes, trophies and ribbons
and then, as a spectacular finale to
their year's work, this live stock
will be sold at auction on Friday
of show week, Nov. 24. This is
wonderful constructive experience
for these yoiuig folks in feeding
and marketing in a practical way.

Interstate Judging Contest.
"In addition to these live slock

projects, there will be three inter-
state live stock judging contests
between selected teams of boys,
one team of five boys from each
of the various states in each of
the contests. One contest will be
for vocational agriculture
schools, one for clubs and one
for state agricultural colleges.
Other junior activities include
meat judging and identification
contestj in which the boys see in
the dressed carcasses the real,
practical results of good care and
proper feeding.

"Many railroads and some indus-
trial concerns recognize the value
and influence of these junior ac-

tivities in their home community,
by offering, as educational prizes,
free trips to the American Royal
for excellence in achievement."

college at the University of Ne-

braska will speak to the Black
Monday on, the subject "Art in
dental "study club of Des Moines
Prosthetic Dentistry."

Ross White Chief Engineer
On Tennessee Dam and

Power Plant.

AMES, la., Oct. 10. An Io.va
State college civil engineering
graduate of the class of liHO. Ross

playing hour and half in White, been appointed engineer

Psi.

oolor

in charge of the S50.000.000 Cove
Creek dam and hydroelectric plant
in the Tennessee valley project for
the United States government.
About 2.000 men are to be em-

ployed on the project under Mr.
White's direction, according to
word received yesterday by Prof.
A. H. Fuller, head of the Civil
Engineering: department here.

Mr. White has had 20 years of
experience in power and irriga-
tion work since his graduation
from Iowa State, in California,
Qubec and Ontario. Shortly after
completing his civil engineering
course he spent several years as a
government surveyor in the Philip-
pine Islands.
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Student Sentiment Favors
Return Game With

Cornhuskers.

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 16. (Special).
More permanent football relations
between the Universities of Ne-

braska and Texas would be en-

tirely agreeable to Texas students.
In fact they are desirous of enter-
ing into a contract to play Ne-

braska on a home and home basis
as frequently as possible.

This oDinion was expressed Fri- -

day by Joe Hornaday, editor of the
Da'ily 'Texan, student newspaper at
the 'University of Texas. He said
s t u d e n t sentiment at Texas

high strongly favored a return game.
Members of the Texas toolDan

team as well as the Texas student
body were very much impressed
by 'the Cornhusker aggregation
when the two schools met on the
gridiron for the first time a week
ago Saturday The players com-

mented on the power of the Ne-

braska teum and the clean playing
of the squad, according to Horna-
day.

Univeisity of Missouri students
may crash "three shows during the
season, the Student Council decid-

ed The Columbia theaters have
decided to witn me o'.u- -

dent Council by permitting tne stu-

dents to crash on Saturday nights
following a victory. The Missouri
Student.

5 COURSE DINNER K

DAILY

Served from 5 to S p.

Cocktail
Soup

Choice of
Steak

J Fork Chops
Lamb Chops

Fork Temlefloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of Ice Cream
or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bld.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.
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You're the kind of a guy that gets a thrill out

of a blocked kick ... or like to lie in a duck

blind for hours waiting for a pot shot at a

mallard ... or

Open up the ol' bus just to see how fast you

can go ... or if you just like to sit heavy in a

ball session and air your views on wine, women

and song . . . you'll like
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